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Bone or Back Pains. Swollen Joints

THROUGH fHE BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

TO PROVE IT, H.U.K. SF.NT FitKB.
Wf want every reader of this paper who has rheum-
atism to send us his or her name. We will send them
by return mail a sample of Botanic Blood Balm, the
wonderful blood remedy, which has cured, to stay
cured, more old deep-seated,obstinate cases of rheum-
atism than all other remedies, doctors, hot springs or
liniments combined. Botanic BlooJ Balm kills ihe
uric acid poison in the blood, in its place giving
pu e led, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tinjrlinu
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,

bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where it is needed, and in this way making a perfect
cure. 8.8.8. has cured hundreds of cases where the

sufferer has been doubled up for years, or where the
joints had been swollen so long they were almost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff,yet 8.8.8. unlimberedthe
joints,straightened out the bent backand made a per-
fect, lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

Leading Symptom*.
Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg. aching back or shoulder blades, swollen
Joints or swollen muscles, difficulty In moving around
so you have to use crutches; blood thin or skin
rale; skin itches and burns; shifting pains: bad
breath, etc. Botanic Blood Balm [B. B. B.J will
remove every symptom, give quick relief from the first-
dose and permanently cure in a few weeks' tune.

Weak, Inactive Kidneys.
One of the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidneys
and bladder. Pains in the loins and a feeling of a dull,
heavy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, urinous
taste in mouth or disagreeable odor of the urine are
some of the l-ading sympt uns. For this trouble
there is no better medicine than B. B. B. It stimu-
lates ;<l! t le nerves of the Kidneys into action, opens
up every channel, resulting in healthy natural tlow
of urine, the passing off of the ur.ic acid and nil
other diseased matter,and a listing cure made. 8.8.8.
nakes the kidneys and bladd r strong and healthv.

OUrTHjaRANTEE. Take a
Botamcßlood Balm(B.B.B. ar.directcd on label, I
and when the right quantity is taken a cue is I
certain, sure and lasting. If not cured your money I

I willpromptly be refunded without argument, 112
Kotmtic Uloml liulm 1t.1t.i:.! is

Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidnevs and Stomachs, cures
Dvspepsia. Sold by a.l brugglsts, $i Per Large
Bottle.with complete direction 112 i home< ure. Sample
Knit Freo by writing Bio d Balm Co.. Atlanta, Cja.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
to suit your case, will be sent ill sealed letter.

EVIL OF SKYSCRAPERS.

London Physician Traces Connection
Between Tall Buildings and Physi-
cal Degeneracy.
Do tall buildings cause small heads,

and do small heads mean short lives?
Dr. Warner, who has examined 100,-
000 London children, traces the con-
nection between physical degeneracy
and high buildings.

"One of the signs of physical de-
terioration," said Dr. Warner, "is
that heads are growing smaller, es-
pecially in the case of females. This
form of degeneracy is nearly connect-
ed with the erection of high build-
ings. When we come to look at the
condition of children in districts
where residences are of great height
and size we find a larger proportion
of small heads.

"1 do not offer any explanation of
the facts," added Dr. Warner, "but if
we find that as a fact these great
dwellings which are being erected
everywhere are the cause of physical
deterioration, what millions of mon-
ey will have to be spent in years to
come in pulling them down again!

"Went of air and light may per-
haps be the connection between high
buildings and the corresponding de-
terioration. Small headed children
are not confined to the poorer clas-
ses. On the contrary, it is quite as

marked among children of wealthy

people. They are all bound to die
sooner than they normally should,"
he added. "They are not necessarily

unintelligent, but they have not the
necessary strength for long life."

Carry Much Insurance.
Statistics compiled by an insurance

journal of New York show that the
American people are taking out life
policies at the rate of $8,000,000 a day.

In the past year all the companies

combined have paid out claims
amounting to $258,350,000. The ag-
gregate payment to beneficiaries, in-
cluding annuities, etc., was $31C,4G3,-
700. There are now in force in this
city alone policies aggregating two
and one-quarter billions of dollars.

He'll 3oon Kind Out.
A Virginia girl, trogaged to three

men, has settled the difficulty by mar-
rying the man for whom she says she
cares the least. It is not probable, re-

marks the Louisville Times, that the
one chosen will be long in reachiHg
the conclusion that she was speak-
ing the truth.

FOOD FACTS

\u25a0What an 11. D. Learned.

A prominent -physician of Home,
Georgia, went through a food experi-
ence which he makes public:

"It was my own experience that first
led me to advocate Grape-Nuts food,
and I also know from having pre-
scribed it to convalescents and other
weak patients that the food is a won-

derful rebuiluer and restorer of nervo
and brain tissue, as well as muscle. It
improves the digestion and sick pa-
tients always gain just as I did in
strength and weight very rapidly.

"I was in such a low state that I
had to give up my work entirely and
go to the mountains of this state;
but two months there did not improve
me; in fact I was not quite as well as
when I left home. My food absolutely
refused to sustain mo and it became
plain that I must change; then I be-
gan to use Grape-Nut food and in two
weeks I couid walk a rnlle without
the least fatigue and in five weeks re-
turned to my home and practice, tak-
ing up hard work again. Since that
time I have felt as well and strong as

1 ever did in m" life.
"As a physician who seeks to help

oil sufferers I consider it a duty to
make these facts public." Name given
by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Trial 10 days on Grape-Nuts when
the regular food does not seem to sus-
tain the body will work miracles.

"There's a reason."
Look in each pkg. for the famous lit-

tle book, "The Road to Wellville."

LONG ISLAND.

It Is quite probable that Ix>ng Island
presents more exceptional attractions
than any other section of the entire
country. It attracts the man who is

looking for an investment, a farm, a

residence or a summer home, anil it is
a perfect paradise to those who can
spend their vacations by the briny

deep.

The climatic peculiarities of the
Island fit it especially for the raising

of vegetables, fruits and flowers, chick-
ens, pigeons and game birds.

The temperature in the summer run-
ning from 10 to 15 degrees cooler than
the city, or any other section within
reasonable distance and in winter,

never less than 10 degrees warmer
than the same territory. The Island
trends almost east and west and there-
fore lies directly across the path of
the prevailing summer winds, which
cc.v*e from the south and bring with
theie invigoration and coolness of
ocean winds. Its very place in col-
umns giving health statistics of all sec-

tions is primarily due to the fact that
even in its fertile central section it is
everywhere perfectly underdrained by

glacial drift and gravel.

Surrounded as It Is on three sides
by great bodies of water, the north,

east and south winds reach it absolute-
ly without chance of contamination ?

even its western end is isolated by the
great broadening of New York Harbor.

Its water supply is notably fine.
Springs, brooks and even lakes have
their source in the higher parts of the
Island, provinf; conclusively the theory

of many geologists that its source of
Bupply is situated high up in the north
of Vermont, and that under Long Is
land How great subterranean streams

similar to those of Yucatan. Mexico;
as further proof of this, tjiere are won-
derful flowing weils on various parts
of the Island many of which have rec-

ords extending over 35 years and with-
out diminution in the quantity.

Its north shore slopes down from the
highest points of Long Island's back-
bone (as the high range of hills is
called) to the beautiful bays and har-
bors extending the full length of the
Sound shore. These slopes are cov-
ered with a most thrifty growth of
oak, hickory, chestnut, locust, walnut
and other deciduous trees and shrubs
to the very edge of Long Island Sound.

The central section is fertile farm
land with splendid crop records and
capable of producing handsome re-

turns on the investment.
Its south shore, in part lying on that

Inland sea called the Great South Bay,
and in part on the Atlantic Ocean, has
attractions of tree growth including
pine.

The settlements, many of them es-
tablished 250 years ago, are thoroughly
progressive towns and villages, and the
school system compares most favorably

?with that of our great cities in that
from the kindergarten to the high

school the departments are most pro-

ficiently handled.
All portions of the Island ars ex-

'lremely well cared for by transporta-

tion facilities. The Long Island rail-
road system with branches to every
section has a train schedule of over
800 trains daily. Many trolley systems

are already in operation and others in
the course of construction.

Steam boat lines connect with Block
Island and the New England coast.

Long Island points fifty miles away

from Metropolitan interests are read-
ily accessible, and as quickly reached
as the towns and near-by suburbs of
the Empire City.

The price for land, either in acreage
or house lots, is exceedingly reason-
able, in comparison with other terri-

tories.
Farms with dwellings and other

buildings in excellent condition are

available for fruit growing, a business
with great possibilities and phenom-

enal returns. Immense tracts present
exceptionally good facilities for cran-
berry, strawberry and other small
fruit culture which art, still undevel-
oped, and Long Island berries com-

mand the best market prices. Like it3
asparagus, cauliflower, Blue Point oy-
sters and Little Neck clams, the Is-
land's newer productions are rapidly
taking front rank. Its duck, chicken
and pigeon farms are money makers
hard to beat.

Its game and fish preserves are
known to ail true sportsmen who take
their recreation, and gain healthful
rest with either the rod or gun.

Its waters stand high in the estima-
tion of those who love to be afloat.

The canoeist cannot but enjoy the
wonderfully interesting voyage through
Rockaway Bay, Great South Bay,
Moriches Bay, Pecanic and Gardlnera
Bay a paddle around Plum Island
or through the Gut skimming along
the high bluffs at the east end of the
sound shore, weaving in and out
through the harbors and bays at Port
Jefferson, Smithtown, Huntington,
Cold Spring, Oyster Bay, Hempstead
Harbor, Manhassett, Little Neck and
Flushing.

In Long Island waters are first tried
the great yachts selected to defend the
cup, the favorite cruising ground for
all sailors from the man with the little
cat boat to the owner of the palatial
Fteam yacht?the rendezvous of the

members of America's great yacht
clubs.

The golf links and tennis courts of
the Island are noted Abroad as well as

In the United States, and on Long Is-
land links are annually played many
championship matches.

Its bathing attractions are unlimited;
for the lover of still salt water bath-
ing the opportunities are many indeed.
To those who prefer invigorating
wrestles that the surf of old ocean
brings, from Coney Island to Long
Beach, the length of F'lre Island and
from Good Ground to Montauk Point
the places ars many from which to

choose.

CHANGES IN THE CABINET,

William H. Moody Will Become!
Attorney General.

Paul Morton, of Illinois, Will Receive i
the Navy Portfolio, and Victor

Metcalf Will Succeed Sec-
retary Cortelyou.

WaHhington, June 25. ?A sweopinn |
change in the cabinet o" President !
Roosevelt was announced officially at j
the White House yesterday. The an I
nouncement came in the form of a '
type-written statement issued by Sec-
retary Loeb, as follows:

"The following cabinet appoint-
ments are announced:

"William H. Moody, of Massachu- I
sens, attorney general.

"Paul Morton, of Illinois, secretary
of the navy.

"Victor H. Metcfi'f, of California, j
secretary of commerce and labor.

"The resignations of Secretary
Cortelyou and Attorney General Knox
have been accepted, to take effect
July 1."

For two weeks or more it has been
known that these changes were im- j
pending. When Secretary Cortelyou ;
was selected by President Roosevelt
to be his campaign manager, it was I
certain that he would retire from the I
cabinet niton his assumption of
duties as chairman of the republican j
national committee. Just before he j
left for Chicago last Wednesday he !
placed in the hands of the president
his letter of resignation from the do- j
partment of commerce and labor. It j
was understood between the president
and him that the resignation was to
be accepted to take effect al the end j
of the present fiscal year, June 30. I
The taking effect of his resignation j
at that time would afford him an op- |
portunity to complete some work in j
the department which he had initiated ;
and which it was important he should 1
carry to a conclusion.

One week ago yesterday Attorney j
General Knox announced that he I
would retire from the department of I
justice, probably at. the end of the
fiscal year. It was understood at the !
same time that. Secretary Moody !
would succeed Mr. Knox as attorney |

general. The statement was made, j
however, that, while the transfer of j
Secretary Moody to the department of !
justice was very probable, it was de- j
pendent, in a measure, 011 the presi- j
dent's success in securing such a suc-

cessor for him in the navy department '
as he desired.

Since President Roosevelt has been
in the White House he has made more !
than one effort to induce Mr. Morton !
to accept a position in his administra- j
tion. Feeling that his life work in the 1
railroad business, in which h<> has j
achieved success, might be impeded i
by his acceptance of an official posi- j
tion in the government, he uniformly j
declined all such proffers until now.

It is expected that further changes j
will take place in the cabinet next

winter. Postmaster General Payne |
probably will retire from the cabinet j
after the campaign. He will be sue- |
ceeded by National Chairman Cortcl- |
you. Secretary Moody will continue j
as a member of the cabinet only until
the end of the present administration
on the Ith of March next, when he will |
retire to enter upon the practice of :
law in Boston. It is quite likely that j
other changes will take place, even j
if Mr. Roosevelt should be elected
president.

A DETROIT TRAGEDY.

A Man Shoots a Woman and Is Killed
by a Fall of 165 Feet.

Detroit, Mich., June 25. ?Charles !
Swayze, formerly deputy superintend- I
ent of the Detroit house of correction, j
yesterday shot, four times at Miss j
Effie Alvord, formerly a matron of the '
house of correction, in a room on the j
eleventh floor of the chamber of !

commerce, in the heart of the business {
district, after beatmg her terribly |
about tha face and head with the j
butt of the revolver, frightfully dis- j
figuring her.

Two bullets took effect, one in the
woman's neck an<l one in her wrist. !

Swayze then rushed to a window and j
attempted to hide himself by climbing ;
to the ledge, but slipped ami l'ell to the
street 105 feet below, smashing his
skull to a pulp and breaking every i
bone in his body. He was picked up |
dead.

J. B. Terry, with whom Miss Alvord j
came to the building in an automobile, \u25a0
conveyed her to a hospital. She is ex- j
pected to recover.

A few months ago Swayze and Miss |
Alvord were dismissed front the houso ;
of correction for lovemaking while on J
duty. Swayze was infatuated with
her.

Yesterday she came to hi:- office to j
announce her approaching marriage j
to Terry. This infuriated Swayze, who |
attacked her and a desperate struggle j
followed.

Swayze was 51 years old, married,
and was a prominent Mason and poli- |
tician. Miss Alvord is 2.S years old, a j
handsome brunette and came to Do- j
troit. from Saginaw, Mich.

A letter written by Swayze was i
found which, it is said, explains th." j
tragedy. The letter say. l: (hat Miss i
Alvord and Swayze had been intimate, '
that the intimacy was responsible for !
Swayze losing his position at t'ae !
house of correction and that Miss Al- j
vord had been hounding him.

Counterfeiter's Plant Seized.

Providence, R. 1., June 25.?A
counterfeiting outfit, alleged to have
been the property of Marcus Craiian,
of this city, who is under arrest in St. \u25a0
Louis, charged with passing spurious ,
money, was seized at a vlorago ware 1- j
hou3e here Friday by a secret, s- rvice j
officer. The outfit included SIOO '
and $lO notes, a printing press .similar |
to those used by the government, sev- j
eral quires of fine bond paper, 20C I
SIOO notes in an unfinished condition ,
and other paraphernalia for ccuiiter- !
felting. The property was sent lu 3t_ !
Louih.

Disappointment.
The young man with the «welt milt, »len- j

der cane, Hnd jaunty air, wan cousciouj (
of being observed.

Out of the corner of his eye he >air I
that the people on the other side of the
\u25a0treet were looking at him a* he baun- I
tered along.

A sign on a letter box, "Fresh Paint,"
attracted his attention.

11* htopped nnd looked at it.
ButTie did not touch it.
He turned, instead, and looked at the

people on the other side of the street jthrough hi* monocle.
Then he ?«sumed his sauntering.
Some men are too contrary to lire.? j

Chicago Tribune.

Strong Language.
Fredericksburg, Ind., June 20. ?Rev. ]

Knoch P. Stevens, of this place, uses strong j
language in speaking of Dodd'a Kidney j
Pills, and he gives good reasons for what j
he says:?

"I can't praise Dodd's Kidney Pills too j
much," says Mr. Stevens. "They have done
me so much good. i was troubled with i
my Kidneys so much that I had to get '
up two or three times in the night -nd j
sometimes in the day when st to
the waterhouse the water would eo. - otn
me before getting there. Two bo. of !
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me entirely.

"I have recommended Dodd's Kidney I
Pills to many people, and have never yei
heard of a failure. Dodd's Kidney Pills
are the thincs for Kidney Disease and
Rheumatism.

Dodd's Kidnev Pills always cure the Kid- j
neys. Good Kidneys ensure pure blood. I
Pure blood means good health.

Relieved of All Fear.
Dionysius observed Damocles casting a

furtive glance at the sword.
"its sharp as a razor," remarked the jtyrant.

llianl-o, ' replied visibly re- |
lieved. "I see there is no danger."

And he laughed to think flint lie had
sworn that morning because Mrs. Danio- j
cles sharpened her pencil with his razor. I
?N. Y. Tribune.

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot, |
aching feet and makes new <>r tight shoes |
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's toot-Ease, j
Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE. I
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. I

The Igorrotes at St. Louis say that lboiled dog tastes much like sweet pota- j
toes. However, there are times when we :
are strictly vegetarian. Kansas City i
Journal.

Reduced Rates July 4th
via Nickel Plate Road. One fare plus 25
cents for round trip to points within a radius
of iiOO miles. Tickets on sale July 2nd, 3rd
and 4t.h. Good returning July ">th, 01. See '
nearest, agent, or address B. F. Horuer, U.
P. A., Cleveland, Ohio.

Want of something tod 6 often causes
people to do things ttiey don't want to do.
?Star of Hope.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No iits after first day's use of Dr."Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &

treatise. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch st., Philu., l'a. j
Marriage is a lottery, but all men are

born gamblers.?N. Y. Times.

I am sure l'iso's Cure for Consumption I
.-aved ny life three years ago. Mr.--.Thos
Kobbin*, Norwich. N. Y Feb. 17,1900.

Give the reins to appetite and you give
witi-s to happiness.?Ram's Horn.

According to Dean Tufts of the Chicago
University, "flirting tends to the develop-
ment of both soul and intellect." Can we
doubt any longer that woman is man's
intellectual superior? Omaha Bee.

"!t 'pears" said l.'nele Kben, "dat some
office holders is kep' so busy 'leetioneerin'
dat dey ain't got time to learn to do de
work deirse'fs, an' has to have people iiired
foil dat purpose."? Washington Star.

The man who carries his bills neatly
folded in a pocketbook and his odd change
in a purse, is never so liberal as the man
who carries his bills in a wad in his vest
and his odd change loose in his trousers
pocket.?Soinerville Journal.

A London physician says that tall build-
ings breed a race of people with small
heads and limited brain capacity. Several
oi the doctors elites think that lie must
have been bom on top of the Nelson
monument. ?Indianapolis Journal.

"Is this a gooil climate?" "Yes," an-
swered the mild and credulous man.
"Everybody seems healthy ju.-t now. but
I've noticed when the ball club is in town
everybody working for me has sickness or
funeruis in the family."?Washington
Star.

In Iceland there are no prisons, and the
inhabitants are so honest in their habits
tiiat such material defenses to property
as locks, bolts and bars are not required.
Yet its history for the past 1,000 years re-
cords no more than two thefts.?Detroit
News-Tribune.

Dr. Anita-McGee. a Philadelphia lady
who is at the ilea# 1 of a detachment of
Red Cross nurses recruiting for work in
Japan, tells this story of one of her ex-
periences: "In Cuba, during our war
with Spain," she said, "a new nurse of
mine had occasion one afternoon to buy
a gallon of oil. The price of the oil was
enormously Ingh, and t'.ie nurse complained
about it. 'Why,' she said, 'do you charge
fo much?' 'Oil has gone up, ma'am,' the
dealer answered. *\\hy has it gone up?'
'On account of the war.' I lie nurse
sneered. 'Have they taken.' she said, 'to
fighting now by lamplight?'"

HUMOR WASTED ON INDIAN. ! S X

Mr. Clover Gave Mr. Grass the "Hey," SMALL
But He Didn't Cut Any

SAVINGS
SamT.Clover was sent outto Dakota some inv? c,?H k??i,

years ago by a Chicago paper when Sitting
\u25a0 safe bank, grow

i Bull was threatening togo on the war- a surprising manner. They mean

I path. John Grass was another Indian at Comfort, self-rcspect and SUCCESS.
that time enjoying temporary tame, re- We pay 4 per cent, interest, com-

( lates the .New York Tribune. pounded QUARTERLY, on
, The trouble was soon adjusted, but be- \u25a0 , Ordinary Savings De-
! fore Mr. Clover left it occurred to tne posits

, army officers that an opportunity for a ft w'p ??1 meeting between the journalist and the JiWSin n £
?

last-named savage was too good to be , nuahyon Term Sav-
I lost. Accordingly, without any hint to I inBS Deposits.
; the principals, Capt* Maus called in the I D IBjgf Interest allowed on
' red man and said: funds pending invest-

"Mr. Clover, this is Mr. Grass." II JhH ment
the £orraer ' '' " We can furnish hi fih

"But the inefden't'convinced'me," Mr.
CIaSS F,RST MORTGAGE LOANS.

(Clover says, in relating it, "that it is Drop us a line and let us tell you how casi-
hopeless to expect to civilize the Indian. 'y a " account can be startecf by mail am!

| Mr. Grass never cracked a smile. He paymentsmade. The information will Ik
< looked at me with a scowl, and didn't even scut you FkEE.

COLORADO STATE BANK.
Mowing Machine."

_____

Established 1537. Dur»i:go, Colorado.

Not a Good Fit. l Capital, 4>75,000.0Q.
"For goodness sake!" exclaimed the ,

boy's mother, "what are you complaining m!m ,?about. iou wanted re if lar busnender i
pants, and now you've got 'em you ain't £ LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS

| """Butf'mom," protested the bov. "I'm 2 ELECTROTYPESkinder 'fiaid they're too tight under the 6 IWV4 * 4
arms."?Philadelphia Pres.. I IN CHEAT VARIETY for sale a.

'

, 1 I the lowest prices by

| If you succeed in making yourself a man I A. N. Ksllogg Newspaper Co.
| you will succeed in everything else, (jar 971 Ontario Street, Cleveland, Cl»io

I field. Dim? 1? <1

For lafantß |g

'

the Kind You Have Always Bought

"THE KATY

! SPECIAL"

A A NEW TRAIN
{mm. TO TEXAS

liw V Leaves St. Louis Daily at 9:15 A. M. Th#
V best of Sleeping end Chair Cor Service.
\ No Change of Cars or Route.

\\S tho«® who r«»rrf< to Pt. Lou la, % hint la dropped abotit th»
cbftrtni oi u whir! thromh "the t«i.Itory M Mid Into Texas,

| i of pltaaant trlpa. aud Bend yon anmatblnf now in printed matter
?- fp m & *. about them. Low eicuraion ratra to aii points Houthwesfe

ou th® firat third Tuaadaya of aacb month. Writato ma.

"THE KATY FLYER"
r

Aaothcr Fn«t Train Leave* St. Louis

ii FeeS bad today? jj
I | Over-eatinp, working and drinking' may have caused it, or you j |

may have caught cold. Makes you feel mean bad taste and
I | a headache. Go upon our advice just once and take

j' I
TRADE MARK |

No mercurial or pillpoison in CASCARETS, but an absolutely
harmless, purely vegetable compound. Pleasant, palatable, JLpotent. They taste good and do good. Get the genuine C.C.C. j

9 Any druggist, 10c, 25c, 50c. Take one now and &

I Feel well tomorrow I
? 418 W

HOLIES in the WEST
;t 1/ 5 000 nnn APPEQ of Ferine and Woll-Watered FARM LANDS in th®

\ 4) Q uOZjUUU fiOlli.o Rosebud Country to bo thrown open for settlement.
/g \ } The 'an^s to b e thrown open are contained in that part of the Reservation lying In Qregory

\ (.K County, South Dakota. Kach square (see map) represents a Township?3flsections.
./4? ?v Under President Roosevelt's proclamation United States Registry LandOtlices are to bo
& R\o ,VS £ BjUi D opened July sth at Yan tton, Fairfax and Bonesteel, S. D., for the registration of applicants for
"is \ il \ Ivwl these lanus. The registration books willremain open untilJuly 23d, and commencing July 2ath,
Si *y \ y \3- drawings willtake place, to determine the order in which the applicants willbo
s*, ' ' S \j-r permitted to make tlnal entry and settlement. The final entry begins at Bonesteel,

' Soup, t'o,-it August Bth. No one iS*per:nitted to register or make entry to land by mall, but
&=?^r -j-r- ?V-v itV vt; must be personally present at one of the three points named for registration and

E> O u R V A Vr-J/ at Bonesteel for final entry.
\ / /ro, -/y "\i ft The lands are well watered by the Missouri, Niobrara and White rivers and are

/ cy V// V V remarkably fertile, sitnuted in the midst of the great corn belt of the Missouri
'I? ''\u25a0ONv / -vjP« ? V>. <2% Valley, where similar land Is worth from to SSO an acre. With an altitude of
% *y< j?? \ about !SOO feet, they are ina region which cannot be excelled for healthfultiess.
% p jfiXjr H~ri Sr V / O "2-U The direct route to the Rosebud Country is via the Chicago & Northwestern
'% "n M Si- / v/ m Bti Railway, the only double-track railway between Chicago and the Missouri River.

\ V 1 YO ->ll ''u " Particulars may be bad by addressing W. B. KNISKERN, Passenger Traiito
)l>. / Xl ) jA/ w, n Manager, Chicago, or any Agent of the Northwestern Line.

W -ffkO U Tjl>h? AKO TA) <"V /s a
___

-T ? V :«,«r.ue^ !. rj PAUU
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